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1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
No Leave Of Absence reports at time of print run

Deputations No. 2/14

2.

DEPUTATIONS

1. Presentation - Employee of the Year

2.1

Presentation - Employee of the Year

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

24 January 2014
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Formal Papers
Recommendation

Officer's Recommendation

THAT Council recognises the Employee of the Year which was awarded to Parks and
Open Spaces Labourer Steven Moore. He was nominated thanks to the excellent
service and works within the community with the mobile planter boxes, overseeing the
distribution and placement.

Condolences No. 3/14

3.

CONDOLENCES/GET WELL WISHES

2. Condolences/Get Well Wishes

3.1

Condolences/Get Well Wishes

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

22 January 2014
Susan Boland, Council Business Support Officer
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Formal Papers
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
THAT letters of condolence be forwarded to the families of the recently deceased
persons in the Lockyer Valley Region.
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4.
4.1

DECLARATION OF ANY MATERIAL PERSONAL INTERESTS/CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST BY COUNCILLORS AND SENIOR COUNCIL OFFICERS
Declaration of Material Personal Interest on any Item of Business
Pursuant to Section 172 of the Local Government Act 2009, a councillor who has a material
personal interest in an issue to be considered at a meeting of the local government, or any of
its committees must –

4.2

(a)

inform the meeting of the councillor’s material personal interest in the matter; and

(b)

leave the meeting room (including any area set aside for the public), and stay out of the
meeting room while the matter is being discussed and voted on.

Declaration of Conflict of Interest on any Item of Business
Pursuant to Section 173 of the Local Government Act 2009, a councillor who has a real or
perceived conflict of interest in a matter to be considered at a meeting of the local
government, or any of its committees must inform the meeting about the councillor’s personal
interest the matter and if the councillor participates in the meeting in relation to the matter,
how the councillor intends to deal with the real or perceived conflict of interest.

Confirmation of Minutes No. 5/14

5.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

4. Confirmation of Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held on 18 December 2013

5.1

Confirmation of Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held on 18
December 2013

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

22 January 2014
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Formal Papers
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
THAT the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting held on the 18 December 2013 be hereby
confirmed.
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5. Receival of the Minutes of the Audit & Risk Management Committee held on 13 December 2014

5.2

Receival of the Minutes of the Audit & Risk Management Committee
held on 13 December 2014

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

24 January 2014
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Formal Papers
Recommendation

Officer's Recommendation

THAT the recommendations of the Audit & Risk Management Committee held on 13
December 2013 be adopted.

Mayoral Minute No. 6/14

6.

MAYORAL MINUTE

3. Mayoral Minute

6.1

Mayoral Minute

Date:
Author:

22 January 2014
Jason Cubit, Executive Liaison Officer Mayor/CEO & Coordinator
Mayor's Office
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Formal Papers

Responsible Officer:
File No:

Recommendation

7.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
No Receival of Committee Reports as Minutes reports

8.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
No Business Arising from Minutes reports
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Executive Office Report No. 9/14

9.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE REPORTS

6. Chief Executive Officer's Report

9.1

Chief Executive Officer's Report

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

23 January 2014
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report is to update Council on the key issues currently being actioned and on the significant
items of information presently to hand.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT the Chief Executive Officer’s Report be received and adopted;
Further;
THAT Council accept the remuneration determination from the Local Government
Remuneration and Discipline Tribunal with effect from 1st July 2014.
Report
1.

Introduction
This report provides an update on key matters arising and being addressed and on significant
items of information since the last report.

2.

Background
The previous reports provide the background information in the case of matters ongoing and
only progress is being reported during the current reporting period on those matters.

3.

Report
Local Government Remuneration and Discipline Tribunal
The annual review and report from the Local Government Remuneration and Discipline
Tribunal was released on 20th December 2013, and included the remuneration determination
for 2013. While the review focussed more on the remuneration and arrangements for
Categories 1-3 (LVRC being Category 4), the annualised increase was at a rate of 3%
resulting in a 4.5% increase to Councillors with effect from 1st July 2014.
The previous arrangements in the legislation requiring Councils to formally adopt the
remuneration schedule no longer apply. However, Section 247 of the Local Government
Regulation requires that Councils pay each member as per the schedule unless, by resolution
within 90 days of the gazettal of the schedule, they decide to adopt a lesser amount. It is
intended that Council would adopt a resolution regarding remuneration to confirm acceptance
of the Tribunal’s determination with effect from 1st July 2014.
The Tribunal is also to report on complaints and discipline matters for the year, and in 2013
there were six (6) matters referred for consideration with three (3) matters still to be heard and
resolved, including one from this Council in relation to a section 171(3) confidentiality breach.
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Councillor Behaviour Referrals
Those matters relating to Councillors’ behaviour that were referred to the Department of Local
Government for review have since been finalised and responses provided to Council. These
matters need to be reported and outcomes displayed on Council’s website for transparency
and accountability in accordance with Council’s legal obligations.
As part of the reporting of the finding of the results of the investigations, Section
181A of the Local Government Act 2009 provides that the Chief Executive Officer
must keep a record of all complaints received about Councillor conduct or
performance and the outcome of each complaint, including any disciplinary or other
action taken in relation to the matter. Subsection (2) requires that the public may
inspect the record at the local government’s public office or on the local government’s
website.
This is a record of all complaints received in this Council term:
Councillor

Details of Complaint

Category

Referral Agency

Councillor
McDonald

Breach of section 171(3) of the Local
Government Act
a) Release of confidential
information (23/01/2013)
b) Release of confidential
information (22/05/2013)

Misconduct

Local
Government
Remuneration and
Discipline Tribunal

Councillor
McLean

Levelling of abuse at a resident

Inappropriate Department of
Government,
Conduct
Community
Recovery
Resilience
Inappropriate Department of
Conduct
Government,
Community
Recovery
Resilience
Inappropriate Department of
Conduct
Government,
Community
Recovery
Resilience
Inappropriate Department of
Conduct
Government,
Community
Recovery
Resilience
Inappropriate Department of
Conduct
Government,
Community
Recovery
Resilience

Councillor
McLean

Councillor
McLean

Councillor
McLean

Councillor
McLean

Misrepresentation of Council regarding
the development application approval
time

Contravened Council’s Media
through Facebook comments.

Policy

Allowed other Councillors to be
unrepresented in the reporting of a
Council function in a local newspaper.

Misquoted advice from the LGAQ
regarding the public right to know about
issues that are discussed in Council
workshops.

Local

and
Local

Notice
Outcome
Given
02/01/2014 Not sustained

06/01/2014 Sustained.
Written
reprimand
issued.
06/01/2014 Not sustained.

and
Local

and
Local

and
Local

and

06/01/2014 Lacking
in
substance –
No
further
action.
06/01/2014 Lacking
in
substance –
No
further
action
06/01/2014 Lacking
in
substance –
No
further
action
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Where complaints have been found lacking in substance and no further action is to be taken,
then there is no requirement to record and display these complaints. The Council website only
reflects those matters where an outcome is determined.
Councillors are reminded of their responsibilities to observe the standards of behaviour
expected of Councillors as set out in the Councillor Code of Conduct and the proper handling
of confidential information as provided for in the Councillor Confidentiality Procedure and
Guidelines.
A review of the forums for and processes of dealing with confidential matters is being carried
out for report and recommendation, to be presented to Council at a future meeting for due
consideration.
Review of Local Government Electoral Act
A response was provided to the Department of Local Government, Community Recovery and
Resilience in regard to the Review of the Local Government Electoral Act. The discussion
paper was released at the end of November 2013 with submissions due mid-January 2014. A
submission was made confirming the matters raised with additional comments in regard to
process.
Council discussed the matter at the December meeting last year, and at that time the focus on
the feedback was on two main areas – retaining the First Past the Post (FPTP) method of
voting for the Mayor instead of the proposed Optional Preferential Voting (OPV) as per divided
Councils, (knowing that LVRC is undivided), and; providing the option for the CEO to be the
Returning Officer or to make decisions on the role of Returning Officer. Other comments were
provided on postal ballots and timing as well as the numbering of candidates in FPTP voting in
elections.
Singapore Delegation
Following on from the success of the Asia-Pacific delegation to Japan, Singapore and Hong
Kong last year, an opportunity arose at short notice for the Mayor to lead a small delegation of
growers from the Lockyer Valley to Singapore to further export opportunities. The delegation
was in Singapore for 3 nights arriving on Monday 13th January and departing Thursday 16th
January 2014.
The Mayor was accompanied by Council Officers, Jamie Simmonds and Paul Cranch to
ensure that all arrangements met the cultural requirements and protocols for visitors, and to
assist with the travel and logistical arrangements.
A detailed report outlining the meetings and outcomes from this opportunity is separately
provided. This report will need to be formally adopted to endorse the actions and outcomes
associated with the delegation.
Rebuilding Lockyer Better
The Lockyer Valley Regional Council’s commitment to building a better Lockyer will continue
in 2014 following the announcement of funding for a string of Betterment projects last Friday.
On the third anniversary of the 2011 floods, the Minister for Local Government Community
Recovery and Resilience, David Crisafulli, travelled to the Lockyer Valley to give Council the
green light for projects throughout the region.
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The Betterment Fund is jointly funded by the State and Federal Governments as well as each
individual project having a financial contribution from Council.
To date the following projects have been approved for Betterment funding.
Project name

Thistlewaite Bridge
Caffey Connection Road
Steinke’s Bridge, Lake Clarendon
Road
Woodlands Road
Murphy’s Bridge, Back Flagstone
Creek Road
Willows Bridge, Lockyer Siding
Road
Lockrose Road North Culvert
Litfins Bridge, Robinson Road
Belford Bridge, Allan Street
Davey’s Bridge, Smithfield Road
Dairy Bridge, Fifteen Mile Road
Flagstone Creek Road Floodway
Logan Bridge, Tenthill Creek Road
Winwill Connection Road Floodway
Middleton Bridge, Lockrose Road
North
Lefthand Branch Road, Bridge
Lefthand Branch Road
Black Duck Creek Road
TOTAL

Revised
cost
estimate value for
restoration
$446,425
$158,412
$62,316

Council’s
Financial
Contribution
$900,000
$11,000
$8000

Revised
Betterment Cost
Request
$1,259,160
$67,694
$139,890

Revised cost estimate
value for restoration and
betterment
$2,605,585
$237,106
$210,206

$34,938
$14,853

$44,504
$4000

$400,538
$48,688

$479,980
$67,541

$251,928

$36,000

$354,620

$642,548

$144,117
$378,074
$32,023
$65,242
$15,618
$34,532
$698,326
$371,362
$102,194

$22,960
$16,000
$13,000
$14,000
$5000
$15,430
$24,000
$65,091
$22,000

$206,642
$199,175
$133,742
$142,113
$55,438
$354,276
$226,695
$585,822
$210,034

$373,719
$593,249
$178,765
$221,355
$76,056
$404,238
$949,021
$1,022,275
$334,228

$171,273
$1,664,044
$392,426
$5,038,103

$64,789
$7521
$32,420
$1,305,715

$1,230,987
$133,079
$616,029
$6,364,622

$1,467,049
$1,804,644
$1,040,875
$12,708,440

Strengthening Grantham
The Strengthening Grantham Landswap is now essentially completed with the last lot in the
process of being swapped. Formal acquittal of the funds provided towards the Strengthening
Grantham Project by the State and Federal Governments is being attended to through the
Queensland Reconstruction Authority.
Council will now undertake an extensive clean up of the properties it now owns as a result of
the landswap in the lower areas of Grantham. This work will prepare these blocks for leasing
out to interested parties to be used for purposes other than residential living as has always
been the intention of the landswap. Work is to begin shortly after Australia Day and is to
commence with asbestos remediation works. The duly licensed contractor will conform to all
codes of practice in undertaking the work to ensure all safety precautions are adhered to in
order to further minimise what is already deemed to be low risk to neighbouring properties.
Murphys Creek Update
Council has acceded to a request from the Rotary Club of Tasmania International District 9830
represented by Mr Ted Richey (past District Governor) and the Murphys Creek Progress
Association to grant permission to construct 2 outdoor multi-purpose courts on the Murphys
Creek Grounds.
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On Thursday 23rd January 2014, the contract between Darling Downs Court Constructions
and Tasmania Rotary in partnership with Murphys Creek Progress Association was officially
signed.
The contract is for the construction of 2 outdoor multi-purpose courts to be built by Darling
Downs Court Constructions for the sum of $152,683.30. The courts construction will be paid
for by Tasmania Rotary and the base will be funded by the Murphys Creek Progress
Association.
The joint project managers will be Mr Phillip Charles, Toowoomba East Rotary Club and Mr
Bob Mann, Murphys Creek Progress Association.
The courts will be constructed on Lot 55 CH 313 at no cost to Lockyer Valley Regional
Council. The courts will be added to the MOU between Council and Murphys Creek Progress
Association.
Flying Fox Mortalities
Following the record high temperatures of earlier this month, thousands of flying-foxes around
the region died and with escalating community complaints, Council staff were mobilized to
undertake a large scale clean-up of the dead flying foxes. This action was undertaken to
address the immediate health issue of decomposing animals as confirmed by Queensland
Health. This event was assessed as a disaster related event warranting the deployment of
council resources to remove the health risk to the community. The situation continues to be
monitored and further decreased flying foxes were collected from Laidley Primary School this
week.
Disaster Management Update
With the anniversary of the 2011 Floods earlier this month and the anniversary of the 2013
Floods later this month, we have enjoyed hot and dry weather in the main so far this summer
season although thunderstorm activity is forecast to be more prevalent in the immediate
future. Severe thunderstorm activity was experienced in the region on 22nd January with
heavy rainfall and water damage predominantly at Gatton. Regular updates and situation
reports will continue to be provided.
David Fraser has retired due to health reasons, from the position as Area Director for Eastern
(Toowoomba) Area, Central Western Region of QFES formerly EMQ.
David provided great support and assistance to us over and above his normal role in the 2011
and 2013 Floods and his service will be missed. A letter of best wishes and Certificate of
Appreciation has been forwarded to him on Council’s behalf.
Acting Superintendent Joe Whyte ceases in his role as District Officer, Darling Downs Police
District effective Friday 17 January 2014. As of that time, Acting Superintendent Mike Curtin
will assume the role of District Disaster Coordinator.
Citizenship Ceremony
The first Citizenship Ceremony for 2014 was held on Thursday 23rd January at the Lockyer
Valley Cultural Centre. Fourteen new citizens from within the region, together with
approximately 40 family and friends attended the ceremony officiated by the Mayor.
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Australia Day
Arrangements have been finalised for the 2014 Australia Day Awards Ceremony and
Celebrations. The day commences at 7am – 10.00am with breakfast at the Laidley Pioneer
Village & the Gatton District Historical Village. From 10.00am – 11.30am the Australia Day
Awards Ceremony will take place in the Function Room at the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre
and celebrations commence from 10.00am – 1.00pm in the outside area.
Mrs Beverley Mirolo OAM, President of the Leukaemia Foundation Queensland will participate
in the Australia Day Awards Ceremony, to meet Councillors and dignitaries from 10am –
10.30am. Beverley will present a keynote speech and assist with presentation of the Awards.
She will then move to the activities outside in the park, helping with the cupcake icing activity
and judging the BBQ Cook Off at 12.15pm.
Bernie Wilce Retirement
After 40 years with QPS, Bernie Wilce has retired. His official farewell function was held at the
Gatton Golf Club on Wednesday 8 January 2014.
Bernie and Jane have been invited to join the Mayor, Councillors, CEO & ELT for lunch at the
Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre on conclusion of this Council Meeting 29 January 2014 to
thank them and wish them well on behalf of the community of the Lockyer Valley region.
Bernie has provided outstanding service to the community and was a tower of strength with
his knowledge and support to this Council and the Local Disaster Management Group in the
2011 Floods Disaster particularly.
We wish Bernie all the very best in his retirement and he can be justly proud of a distinguished
career with many achievements to highlight in his dedicated community service. We trust
Bernie and Jane enjoy a healthy and rewarding retirement in the company of family and
friends and pursuing their passion for travel.
Employee of the Year
The 2013 ‘Employee of the Year’ and ‘Team of the Year’ were awarded at the Lockyer Valley
Regional Council Christmas Party held at the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre. Congratulations
to Construction crew (Foreman - Garth Lester) for taking out the 2013 Team of the Year
award. This crew has almost 160 years of road building experience and throughout 2013 has
been working through projects, meeting Queensland Reconstruction Authority requirements
while still meeting their required deadlines. Runner-up for 2013 was the Roads and Drainage
crew.
Employee of the Year was awarded to Parks and Open Spaces Labourer Steven Moore. He
was nominated thanks to the excellent service and works within the community with the mobile
planter boxes, overseeing the distribution and placement.
Runner-up for 2013 was Asset Officer Matthew Burdett.
For personal reasons, Steven Moore was absent from the Corporate Christmas Party where
the Awards were announced and presented. I have invited Steven to a special morning tea
prior to the Council Meeting on 29 January 2014 to extend Council’s congratulations and
present him with his Award.
Mid Term Review Report for Council
As Council is approaching the middle of its 4 year term in April 2014, it is appropriate to
consider publishing the achievements of Council so far, and to consider where the priorities sit
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for the balance of the term, given these may have changed over that time. The form and
content of what might be a mid-term report card are being developed and a workshop will be
undertaken with Council to draw out the key activities and successes to date. It is anticipated
that this will be complete by April 2014, and complement the upcoming budget for 2014/15.
Given the ongoing recovery from natural disasters in 2013 and the completion of 2011
restoration works it is timely to reflect and refocus our energies to ensure that we meet the
outcomes agreed and critique our performance to date. At the conclusion of the last term of
Council, the achievements were identified and published into a fold out brochure to recognise
the first term of the new regional Council, this initiative builds on that concept in celebrating
successes and recognising future opportunities.
Meeting Schedule
Refer attached schedule for 2014.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
Policy and legal implications will be addressed in future on matters that arise before Council.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Budget implications will continue to be addressed through existing allocation and reprioritisation as required.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report.

7.

Communication
The matters arising from this report that require further communication will be addressed
through existing communication channels.

8.

Conclusion
That the Chief Executive Officer’s Report be received and adopted.

Attachments 1 Meeting Schedule 2 Page
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Conferences/Forums/Summits

Dates:

LGMA Management Challenge – Brisbane

24‐28 March

LGMA Future Leaders Forum – Brisbane

14‐15 May

LGMA National Congress & Business Expo – Melbourne

30 April – 2 May

LGMA Awards for Excellence Gala Dinner – Brisbane

16 April

LGMA Executive Management in Qld Local Government – Brisbane

3 ‐5 June

LGAQ Financial & Civic Leaders Summit

7, 8 &9 May

LGMA Qld Annual Conference – South Burnett ‐Kingaroy

2‐4 September

LGMA Qld Annual General Meeting

3 September

LGMA CEO Forum – Brisbane

6 November

LGMA Retired Members Lunch

28 November

ALGA National Roads & Transport Congress – Alice Springs

12‐14 November

LGAQ Smart Growth Assembly

TBC

LGAQ Disaster Management Conference

TBC

LGAQ Bush Councils Convention

TBC

ALGA National General Assembly – Canberra

15‐18 June

ALGWA – Australian Local Government Women’s Association

TBC

IPEAQ State Conference

TBC

Asia Pacific Cities Summit

TBC

LVRC Youth Council visit to Canberra

TBC

Destination Q Forum

TBC

Sustaining Rural Communities Conference

TBC

Department of Local Government Community, Recovery & Resilience Regional Round Table

TBC

AGEO City Visit

August TBC

Australian Local Government Leadership Summit

TBC
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7. Operational Plan 2013/2014 Quarterly Report, December 2013

10.

GOVERNANCE AND PERFORMANCE REPORTS

10.1

Operational Plan 2013/2014 Quarterly Report, December 2013

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

23 January 2014
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report provides a summary of the performance against the Operational Plan 2013/14 for the
period to December 2013 and outlines progress to date and the financial results of the key strategies.
Additional reporting has been incorporated into this quarterly review to identify Operational Plan
initiatives that are unlikely to be completed this financial year and will be deferred to the 14/15
Operational Plan for completion.
Members of the Executive Leadership Team will present on the relevant areas of the Operational Plan
2013/14 Quarterly Report December 2013.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council resolves to receive the Quarterly Performance Report on the
Operational Plan 2013/14 for the period to 31 December 2013.
Report
1.

Introduction
Council has adopted the Operational Plan 2013/14 with Annual Budget on 15 July 2013 and
has an obligation to report on the performance in achieving outcomes against that plan. This
Operational Plan is based on the current Corporate Plan and the key strategies adopted in line
with Council’s Community Plan.

2.

Background
The Community and Corporate Plans have provided the base on which the annual Operational
Plan has been adopted and reflect the future direction to be achieved this year. The progress
on this plan outlines the activities that have been completed or progressed in the year.

3.

Report
Input to the preparation of the attached report has been sought from the responsible officers
across all groups/areas of Council. The report outlines progress towards the attainment of the
strategies set out in the Operational Plan which link to the Corporate Plan.
The attachment details the achievements of key strategies and the progress made to date.
Further, strategies that have been highlighted in Blue have been identified to be deferred for
completion as part of the 14/15 Operational Plan, strategies that are highlighted in Yellow have
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had a change in scope in the performance indicator and strategies that have been highlighted
in Green have been completed.
Progress identified by key Operational Plan Themes:
Theme
Lockyer Community
Lockyer Leadership
Lockyer Farming
Lockyer Livelihood
Lockyer Business
Lockyer Nature
Lockyer Planned
Lockyer Council

Activities
Completed
3
0
1
0
2
0
4
6

Activities
In Progress
37
14
6
5
14
14
24
26

Activities
Deferred
5
1
2
0
4
10
6
1

Total
45
15
9
5
20
24
34
33

% completed
to 31/12/13
6%
0%
11%
0%
10%
0%
11.7%
18.1%

There are a total of 185 Activities being progressed in this Operational Plan and some other
business as usual components not clearly identified. Only 29 Activities have been deferred to
date.
While significant progress has been achieved, there are a number of activities that will be
deferred and following the progressed identified, to date a further review for carryover projects
will also be undertaken before the next quarter is completed.
A number of activities have been deferred due to conflicting priorities or a lack of resources to
deliver in a timely and efficient manner. It is intended to engage further with Councillors on
particular strategies to ensure that outcomes are being monitored and progress achieved
against key portfolio priorities, as they are established.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
Section 122 (2) of the Local Government (Finance, Plans and Reporting) Regulation 2012
requires the Chief Executive Officer to present a written assessment of local governments
progress towards implementing the annual Operational Plan at meetings of the local
government. These reports are required to be regular intervals of not more than three months.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
The financial performance of each of the key strategies is summarised and can provide an
indication on the progress of initiatives or of constraints in delivering outcomes for the
Operational Plan. Overall, the financial performance is within the budget tolerances and aligns
to the delivery of outcomes. Each of the activities has been monitored against the agreed
budget and reports the budget impacts as either positive of negative. Further refinement of
the financial systems is required to report individual projects or activities.
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Theme
Lockyer Community
Lockyer Leadership
Lockyer Farming
Lockyer Livelihood
Lockyer Business
Lockyer Nature
Lockyer Planned
Lockyer Council
6.

Operating
Expense

Operating
Revenue

Capital
Expense

Capital
Revenue

Budget

Actual

Budget

7,866,671

3,735,004

1,343,220

Actual

Budget

Actual

Budget

Actual

659,997

7,488,180

2,439,290

500,000

1,431,206

3,519,725

1,658,621

903,000

451,470

194,500

Nil

Nil

Nil

160,667

71,797

42,500

70,392

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

160,667

71,797

42,500

70,392

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

4,167,515

2,035,045

2,469,500

944,306

222,644

174,407

Nil

Nil

1,167,772

349,472

653,500

358,550

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

62,614,064

29,288,721

53,561,679

31,140,305

23,269,640

3,049,650

4,773,406

229,860

10,601,130

6,824,332

30,450,840

13,420,705

4,184,682

986,941

10,000

Nil

Delegations/Authorisations
No delegations are required for this report and existing authorities are appropriate for the
delivery of the Operational Plan outcomes.

7.

Communication
The significant achievements of the Operational Plan are regularly reported through corporate
communications and media channels as required. The overall achievements from all quarterly
reporting will contribute to the annual report.

8.

Conclusion
The quarterly reporting on the Operational Plan is a statutory process and informs Council and
the community of the performance of Council on yearly programs and activities.
The Operational Plan 2013/14 is available for viewing as a separate document on the
dashboard.

Attachments

Attachments
The Operational Plan 2013/14 is available for viewing as a separate document on the dashboard.
.
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8. Change of Purpose of Reserve for Park to Reserve for Park and Recreation Meadows Road Park - Lot 240 on SP145207

10.2

Change of Purpose of Reserve for Park to Reserve for Park and
Recreation
Meadows Road Park - Lot 240 on SP145207

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

21 January 2014
Caitlan Natalier, Solicitor
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Formal Papers

Summary:
On 13 January 2014, the Department of Natural Resources proposed to amend the purpose of the
park reserve described as Lot 240 on SP145207 to a park and recreation reserve so that the
proposed use of part of the land by The Lions Club of Withcott Helidon is consistent with the reserve’s
purpose. This request was made following application for a Trustee Lease in favour of the Lions Club
of Withcott Helidon over approximately 2052m² of the land and the submission of a Land
Management Plan for the site.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT with respect to the correspondence received from the Department of Natural
Resources and Mines dated 13 January 2014 requesting Council’s views on amending
the purpose of the Reserve described as Lot 240 on SP145207 from Park to Park and
Recreation, Council resolves to write to the Department of Natural Resources and
Mines offering no objection to the proposed change of purpose of reserve to park and
recreation.
Report
1.

Introduction
The purpose of this Report is to consider a request made by the Department of Natural
Resources and Mines to change the purpose of the Reserve for Park described as Lot 240 on
SP145207 to Park and Recreation purposes, to enable the proposed lease use to be
consistent with the purpose of the Reserve.

2.

Background
On 31 October 2013 Council submitted an application for a Trustee Lease over part of the
Reserve described as Lot 240 on SP145207 to the Department of Natural Resources and
Mines. The purpose of the Trustee Lease is to enable the Lions Club of Withcott Helidon to
establish a meeting and storage facility.
Council also submitted a Land Management Plan for assessment as required, detailing how
the land is proposed to be managed.
Upon review of the application and Land Management Plan, the Department of Natural
Resources has now proposed to change the purpose of the Reserve so that the use of the
land by the Lessee is consistent.
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3.

Report
The Reserve is situated at Meadows Road, Withcott and is zoned as Open Space.
The Lions Club of Withcott Helidon have proposed to use 2,052m² of the land at the western
end of the reserve for storage and meeting purposes, with an appropriate facility to be
constructed. A trustee lease has now been prepared and submitted to the Department of
Natural Resources and Mines.
The construction of a building on a park reserve is considered a secondary inconsistent use.
While State policy allows secondary inconsistent uses to be made of trust land, the
Department of Natural Resources has determined that changing the purpose of the reserve to
park and recreation will enable the land to be used and managed consistently with its purpose.
Recreation purposes allow for construction of facilities such as is proposed by The Lions Club
of Withcott Helidon. Also, dual park and recreation purposes are common for many reserves
within the Lockyer Valley Regional Council local government area.
Council’s Co-ordinator Development Assessment Officer has offered no objection to the
proposed change of reserve purpose.

4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The dual purposes of park and recreation will also enable wider consistent uses of the land in
future. The change of purpose will also enable the Trustee Lease application to progress and
the Land Management Plan to be registered.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Council will not incur any financial or resource implications to change the purpose of the
reserve. An adjustment notice is registered in the Titles Registry by the Minister for Natural
Resources and Mines, and the change of purpose will be effective as at the date of
registration.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No delegations or authorisations are required.

7.

Communication
Council’s Legal Unit will advise the Department of Natural Resources and Mines of Council’s
views in respect of the proposed change of purpose of reserve.

8.

Conclusion
As the proposal is a formality to enable the land to be used and managed consistently with the
purpose of the reserve, no objection is made.

9. Recovery & Reselience Monthly Update Report
Attachments 1 Aerial Plan 1 Page

Attachments
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1 Aerial Plan 1 Page
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11.

ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND ENGAGEMENT REPORTS

11.1

Recovery & Reselience Monthly Update Report

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

22 January 2014
Madonna Gibson, Project Support Officer
Dan McPherson, Executive Manager Organisational Development &
Engagement
Formal Papers

File No:
Summary:

As a result of the devastating 2013 flood events and in consultation with Councillors and ELT Lockyer
Valley Regional Council has adopted the Recovery & Resilience Model based on task force and
fortnightly reporting. A monthly report has been generated using the compiled fortnightly reports.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council review and adopt the attached Recovery and Resilience Monthly Report
7 December 2013 – 20 January 2014.

Report
1.

Introduction

Information has been provided by Infrastructure Services, Community Development & Engagement,
Regional Development, Environment & Regulatory and Disaster Management. Providing an update
on the process of recovery and the implementation of resilience following the January, February and
March flooding events.
2.

Report

An executive brief of the attached report is listed below.
Infrastructure Works & Services
 Rockmount Road realignment and bridge to be awarded in January. Construction anticipated
to start in February 2014.
 Thistlewaite Bridge design to start in January and construction anticipated to start in
February/March 2014.
 Three valleys concept designs have been discussed in Council workshop.
 Betterment funding totalling $6.24 million has been approved for various projects in LVRC.
Community Engagement
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 Key issues include transition of focus for the Human & Social Agency Committee (external
members) from 2011 & 2013 floods to forward planning and Council’s role and responsibility in
human and social recovery.
 ADRA (Adventist Development & Relief Agency) have confirmed they have limited capacity to
provide emergency accommodation support in a disaster.
 Taskforce meeting held on 14 January was held to review the taskforce’s purpose, activities
and lifespan. Recommendation to go to Recovery & Resilience Meeting on 23 January that
the taskforce close.
Regional & Economic Development
 Following up on consultation with Agri Science Qld to scope opportunities to plan for resilience
measures for growers and producers.
Environment and Regulatory
 Next stakeholder’s workshop scheduled for May 2014 at Mulgowie. LVRC to manage friction
between key stakeholders.
 Recommendation to go to the next Recovery & Resilience Meeting on 23 January that the
taskforce come to a close.
Disaster Management
 Meeting held with providers of Grantham siren. Established website and SMS activation.
 Discussions with infrastructure on ensuring betterment projects and the Woodlands Road alert
system are compatible.
 State Government working in partnership with GIVIT to match donated goods and services
with those in need following a flood, cyclone or other natural disaster.
3.

Policy and Legal Implications

There are no new policy implications for this report and the ongoing reporting of the progress with
recovery and resilience support Council’s obligations under the Disaster Management Act. Where
issues are discovered that require additional input from State agencies these matters will be referred
in consultation with Council – especially where amendments to legislation may be a proposed action.
4.

Financial and Resource Implications

The recovery and resilience structure is resourced from Council’s existing organisation and funding
where not provided in Council’s budget will sort through the Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery
arrangements (NDRRA) or other submissions to State and Federal Government. Where external
resources are required these may be acquired in consultation with other agencies, including state
government departments where it is beyond Councils capacity to fund or resolve.
5.

Delegations/Authorisations

No additional delegations are required. All existing delegations should support the current operations
and will be reported where an exception.
6.

Communication
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Following the initial communications there has been periodic updates addressed through Council
regular communication channels and back through the agencies or the LDMG. It is proposed that
more communications be provided to community and corporate communications will produce regular
articles and updates.
7.

Conclusion

That this report be received by Council and that any further issues that councillors have identified
through this report be referred back in the first instance to the respective taskforce for progressing.
Further reports will be provided on a monthly basis.
Attachments

Attachments
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Attachments
1 Recovery & Res 3 Page
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Recovery & Resilience 2013 Council Report
7 December 2013 ‐ 20 January 2014
Group

Activity
Type

Brief Description

Infrastructure Works & Services

2010/1011 Flood 1. The estimated construction completion of the 2010/11
Event
works is June 2014.
Rockmount Road realignment and bridge contract to be
awarded in January. Construction anticipated to start in
February 2014.
Construction of works by Council Day Labour
Workforce is ongoing. Number of floodway
reconstruction works will commence in new year.
2013 Flood
Event

1. The estimated construction completion of the 2013
construction works in March 2015, QldRA.
Construction by Council Day Labour Workforce on 2013
Flood Recovery works is ongoing.
Thistlethwaite Bridge contract has gone out to tender.
Design to start in January & Construction anticipated to start
in February/March 2014.
Thornton School Road Bridge to be tendered in January 2014
and construction complete in October 2014.
Three valleys concept designs have been discussed in
Council Workshop. A Number of realignment and upgrading
options to make roads more resilient for the same cost have
been considered feasible. Several other projects have been
submitted for funding as part of the Betterment Scheme.

Betterment Betterment funding totalling $6.34 million has been
approved for various projects in LVRC.

Week
Commencing

End
Date

Key
Worker

Status Political
Issues

16/12/13

Ongoing NDRRA
Team

On
Track

16/12/13

Ongoing NDRRA
Team

On
Track

16/12/13

Ongoing NDRRA
Team

On
Track

Media 7 Day Comments
Issues Forecast
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Community Development & Engagement

Group

Activity Type

Week
Commencing
16/12/13

End Key Worker
Date
Neil
Williamson

Status

CE Taskforce

Taskforce meeting was
held on 17 Dec. Key
issues included: the
transition of the focus
for the Human & Social
Agency committee
(external members)
from 2011
& 2013 floods to
forward planning; and,
the role and
responsibility of
Council in human and
social recovery.
Another meeting was
held on Tuesday 14
January to review the
taskforce's purpose,
activities and lifespan.
RECOMMENDATION
TO R&R COMMITTEE:
that the CE
Taskforce be closed and
related functions and
activities be maintained
by Disaster Management
normal business.

Emergency Housing

ADRA (Adventist
Development & Relief
Agency) have confirmed
they have limited
capacity to provide
emergency
accommodation support
in a disaster unless
Council enters a formal
MOU in which Council
would be financially
responsible for all
accommodation and
service costs. We will
investigate if costs can be
reimbursed by NDRRA.

06/01/14

Neil
Williamson

On track

Presentation to
Councillor
Workshop of
mobile
blackspots.

16/12/13

Reg. Dev. team

On Track

Following up on
consultation with Agri
Science Qld to scope
opportunites to plan for
resilence measures for
growers and producers,
incl. scheduling a
potential visit

16/12/13

Reg. Dev. team

On Track

General
Regional & Economic Development

Brief Description

On Track

Political
Issues
Nil

Nil

Media 7 Day
Comments
Issues Forecast
Nil
Several
meetings
have been
held with
external
agencies
including
Save the
Children
Australia
and ADRA
to discuss
how they
might be
able to
support
evacuation
centre and
recovery
wellbeing
for areas
that are
current
service gaps.

Nil
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Update on LVRC Reach
Project, SEQ
Catchments and SEQ
Waters

SEQC work is progressing.
Richard and Belinda met
with Dan and John from
SEQW who were
generous with
information and advised
that funds were available
for solid projects.
Executive Managers from
LVRC and SEQW to meet
to discuss $.

Progress meeting with Next stakeholders
stakeholders from 14 workshop scheduled for
October workshop May 2014 at Mulgowie.
LVRC to manage friction
between key
stakeholders.

Environment & Regulatory

General items

Councillor bus tour to
be scheduled for
January 2014 – site
visit to Qualischefski’s
and Mulgowie Farms.

Taskforce to come to a
close. Richard Collins and
Belinda McGahey to
attend a monthly
Councillor workshop to
brief Councillors on any
environmental matters

Richard
to plan
for
workshop

Richard
to plan
for
workshop

Richard Collins

In progress

Richard
Collins and
Belinda
McGahey

To be
implemented
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Group

Activity Type
Resilience
W kh

Br
ie
Council with a movie and resilience
building including subscription to the
EWN and demonstration of Evacuation
Kits and Emergency Kits.
Resilience Workshop held at Murphys
Creek with a movie and resilience building
including subscription to the EWN and
demonstration of Evacuation Kits and
Emergency Kits.

Grantham Early
Warning System
(Siren)

Disaster Managament and Coordination

General

Meeting held with providers of
Grantham Siren. Established
Website and SMS activation.

Week
Commencing
13 & 14
December
2013

End Date

Key Worker

Status

13 & 14
December
2013

Brooke de
Jong

Completed

17/12/2013

17/12/2013

Dave
Mazzaferri

Completed

20/12/2013

20/12/2013

Politic
al

Me
dia

7 Day
Commen
Forecast
ts

Discussions with Infrastructure on
ensuring betterment projects and the
Woodlands Rd alert system are
compatible. 3 quotes for warning system
requested and project team established.

Site inspection undertaken with QPS & XO
DDMG & Manager Disaster Management
& Executive Manager Infrastructure
Works & Services for all weather access
in emergencies from Warrego Hwy to
Grantham.

Offers of Donated
Goods and
Services

Advice received from Department of Local
Government, Community Recovery &
Resilience, during the coming summer
disaster season, State Government is
working in partnership with GIVIT to
match donated goods and services with
those in need following a flood, cyclone or
other natural disaster. GIVIT provides an
online matching service that allows people
to pledge items in their homes and
businesses in response to a disaster.
Arrangements are then made for the
goods to go directly from the donor to the
recipient. Other partner organisations
support donations of money and
volunteers and are detailed in the DRAFT
Offers of Assistance Planning Guidelines
which will soon be released by the
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services.
Should offers of assistance be received
during a disaster refer them to
www.qld.gov.au/emergency or
www.givit.org.au for more information

Informatio
n Only
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Corporate & Community Services Report No. 12/14

12.

CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORTS

10. 2nd Quarter Investment Report 2013/2014

12.1

2nd Quarter Investment Report 2013/2014

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

22 January 2014
Tony Brett, Manager Finance
David Lewis, Group Manager Corporate & Community Services
Formal Papers

Summary:
The investment of Council’s surplus funds is to be made in accordance with the requirements of the
Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982 as well as Council’s current Investment Policy.
As outlined in Council’s 2013/2014 Investment Policy, a quarterly report is required to be submitted to
Council on the performance of its investment portfolio.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council notes the performance of its investments with various financial
institutions for the December 2013 quarter.
Report
1.

Introduction
As per the policy statement in Council’s 2013/2014 Investment Policy a quarterly report is
required to be submitted, updating Council on the performance of its investment portfolio.

2.

Background
As at 31 December 2013, Council had a total investment holding of $36.4 million.

3.

Report
Council’s 2013/2014 Investment Policy sets out Council’s investment guidelines including the
time horizon, maximum exposure, credit risk guidelines and performance benchmarks of its
investments.
ANALYSIS OF INVESTMENT HOLDINGS
The two following tables show the investment institution, credit rating and product type of our
investment portfolio at 31 December 2013.
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Table 1
Institution

Amount $

Percentage
Holding

Credit
Rating

QTC

17,425,515

47.84%

AA

AMP Bank Pty Ltd

4,000,000

10.98%

A

ING

2,000,000

5.49%

AA

Commonwealth Bank

1,000,000

2.75%

A+

ME Bank

1,000,000

2.75%

AA

St George

3,000,000

8.24%

AA-

Bendigo Bank

1,000,000

2.75%

A-

Rural Bank

1,000,000

2.75%

A-

Bank of Qld

3,000,000

8.24%

AA

NAB

3,000,000

8.24%

A+

Total

$36,425,515

100.00%

Table 2
Product Type

Amount $

Percentage
Holding

Cash Fund - QTC

17,425,515

47.84%

Term Deposit

19,000,000

52.16%

Net Financial Liabilities Ratio

$36,425,515

100.00%

Tables Showing Performance of Investments vs Benchmark Used
The following tables display the performance of Council’s investments, identified by
investment type and days invested, against the Bank Bill Swap Rate (BBSW) and the UBS
Bank Bill Index (UBS).
The tables compare the average rate of return on Council’s investments between July and
December 2013, against the benchmarks indicated above (BBSW and UBS).
Overall, the investments performed well in comparison with these benchmarks.
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Table 3
Cash Fund Performance Against RBA Cash
Rate & UBS Bank Bill Index

QTC

RBA
Cash Rate

UBS Bank
Bill Index

Cash Fund Performance

3.61%

2.50%

2.72%

Table 4
Term Deposit Performance Against
BBSW Index & UBS Bank Bill Index

Av Return
on Deposits

BBSW
Index

UBS Bank
Bill Index

Term Deposits

4.02%

2.58%

2.72%

TABLE 5
Interest Income vs Budget

Actual YTD
Dec 13

Original
Budget

% Annual
Budget

Interest Income on Investments

$656,239

$1,320,000

49.71%

TABLE 6
Investment Policy
Compliance

Credit

Risk

Current
Exposure

Allowable
Exposure

Difference

47.84%

100%

52.16%

AAA to A+

32.94%

80%

47.06%

A to BBB+

19.22%

30%

10.78%

BBB to BBB

0.00%

10%

10.00%

Cash Funds
QTC Cash Funds
Term Deposits

The above tables show that Council’s investments at 31 December 2013 complied with its
2013/2014 Investment Policy.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
Council’s investments comply with the 2013/2014 Investment Policy.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
As reflected in table 5, interest revenue is on target for the year to date. However, as the
Reconstruction and other major works proceed there will be a reduction in the cash balance
available for investment which will reduce the interest earned over the rest of the year. In
addition to this, interest rates are still dropping and as each investment matures and is
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reinvested, the amount of interest earned is less. This will continue to be monitored to
anticipate any potential impact on the end of year result.
6.

Delegations/Authorisations
There are no delegation or authorisation issues associated with this report.

7.

Communication
There is no communication issue associated with this report.

8.

Conclusion
The investment of surplus funds has been made in accordance with the requirements of the
Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982 as well as Council’s current Investment
Policy.
Investment fund performance for the quarter is above targeted benchmarks.
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11. Summary of Council Actual Financial Performance vs Budget - 31 December 2013

12.2

Summary of Council Actual Financial Performance vs Budget - 31
December 2013

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

22 January 2014
Tony Brett, Manager Finance
David Lewis, Group Manager Corporate & Community Services
Formal Papers

Summary:
In accordance with Section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, a financial report
summarising the progress of Council’s actual performance against budgeted performance is to be
presented to Council.
This report provides a summary of Council’s financial performance against budget for the six months
to 31 December 2013.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council resolves to receive and note the Summary of Council Actual Financial
Performance versus Budget to 31 December 2013.
Report
1.

Introduction
In accordance with Section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, (The Regulation) a
financial report summarising the progress of Council’s actual performance against budgeted
performance is to be provided to Council.

2.

Background
Monthly reporting of Council’s financial performance is a legislative requirement and reinforces
sound financial management practices throughout the organisation.

3.

Report
The following report provides a summary of Council’s financial performance against budget to
31 December 2013.
Operating Revenue - Target $44.7 million Actual $47.1 million or 105%
At 31 December 2013, operating revenue for the year to date was $2.3 million above the year
to date budget. This is mainly the result of Council receiving a grant from the Queensland
Reconstruction Authority for $17.1 million (inclusive of GST) in July 2013.
Rates revenue is under budget for the year to date following an adjustment for prepaid rates
being applied. The second rates levy for the year is currently being prepared with a targeted
issue date of 31 January 2014. This rates issue will see rates revenue align with the 2013/14
Budget.
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Operating grants and subsidies received equal $27.8 million or 58% of the annual budgeted
revenue amount. The majority of these grants are for an advance for Restoration works and,
as the funds are an advance payment, it is important that the expenditure of these grants is
closely monitored to ensure that it meets the Value for Money requirements of the Queensland
Reconstruction Authority.
With the exception of interest revenue, at 31 December 2013 all revenue lines are forecast to
meet annual budgeted amounts. A review of interest revenue has been conducted with the
lower than expected revenue mainly relating to the timing of receipts from Queensland Urban
Utilities.
Operating Expenditure - Target $45.1 million Actual $43.9 million or 97%
At 31 December 2013, overall operating expenditure for the year to date was under budget by
$1.3 million with the main contributing factor being employee costs. The month of December
saw $3.7 million of expenditure on Recovery related activities.
Both employee costs and goods and services costs are under the budget for the year to date.
Total expenditure for these items equals $37.6 million and will be monitored over the next
quarter to ensure that it meets budget outcomes and that transactions relating to flood
recovery works have been correctly allocated to the recovery cost centre. Improved phasings
for the remainder of the year will allow for better analysis of Council’s position based on
expected cash flows.
Depreciation costs have been recognised on a straight line basis in line with the annual budget
for the 2013/14 financial year.
Capital Revenue - Target $4.0 million Actual $1.6 million or 40%
Overall capital grants and subsidies revenue is well below budget for the year to date with
$1.6 million received to date. However the timing of capital grants and subsidies remains
largely dependent upon the completion of the annual capital works program. Further work is
being done on the anticipated cash flows to try and better align the income and expenditure.
Capital Expenditure – Target $17.0 million Actual $6.7 million or 39%
To 31 December 2013, Council has expended $6.7 million on its capital works program with
the main expenditure being $3.6 million in Corporate and Community Services and $2.1
million within Infrastructure Works and Services. The capital expenditure includes $2.0 million
on the Gatton Aquatic Centre, $1.1 million on roads and streets, $0.3 million on the Gatton
SES Building and $0.3 million on waste disposal capital works.
A detailed schedule of capital expenditure by program and job is attached to this report.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
There are no policy or legal implications associated with this report.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Council’s financial results remain largely dependent upon further advance payments from the
Queensland Reconstruction Authority, the completion of the capital works program and the
financial impact of the 2013 flood events. Significant restoration costs are expected to be
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incurred throughout the 2014 financial year and due to the fluctuating nature of this income
and expenditure there is a risk that budget targets may be exceeded. The allocation of costs to
the Recovery Program is being reviewed to ensure that all applicable expenditure is accounted
for in the correct cost centre. The financial reports from January 2014 will separate the
Recovery Program from Infrastructure Services to provide a clearer picture of the costs
associated with recovery activities.
Efficiency targets of $1.7 million have been imbedded within Council’s 2013/14 Budget, with
$1.3 million allocated to employee costs and a further $0.4 million to goods and services.
Strategies are currently being developed to achieve these targets and regular reporting
against the targets was planned to commence in September 2013. Due to delays in the
implementation of the One Council system, this has not occurred.
With expenditure being 3% under budget, Council appears to be on target to meet its
budgeted outcomes (including efficiency targets); however, improved phasings for operating
income and expenditure are being developed to enable a better analysis of Council’s financial
position as the year progresses. The improved phasings will be calculated from the beginning
of January.
6.

Delegations/Authorisations
There are no delegation or authorisation issues associated with this report.

7.

Communication
There is no communication required as a result of this report.

8.

Conclusion
At the end of December 2013, Council’s overall revenues and expenditures are within
tolerable levels but will be reviewed over the coming quarter to identify potential issues or
trends that will impact on the budgeted result. As in previous months, restoration income and
expenditure require ongoing monitoring to ensure that the financial risks to Council are
managed appropriately.

Attachments

Attachments
The Financial Reports are available for viewing as a separate document on the dashboard.
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Planning and Development Services Report No. 13/14

13.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES REPORTS

12. State Planning Policy

13.1

State Planning Policy

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

15 January 2014
Garth Moore, Manager Planning & Environment
Mark Piorkowski, Executive Manager Planning & Development Services
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report discusses the implications of the gazetted State Planning Policy released on 2 December
2013 and received by Council on 12 December 2013.
The State Planning Policy sets out policies of state interest in relation to planning and development,
and is a key framework of the Government's broader commitment to planning reform.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT the report be received and the contents noted;
And further;
THAT the Executive Manager Planning and Development Services be requested to
review the draft Lockyer Valley Regional Council Planning Scheme to ensure that it is
compliant with the State Planning Policy.
Report
1.

Introduction
The draft State Planning Policy was released for public consultation in April 2013. The draft
State Planning Policy sets out policies of state interest in relation to planning and
development, and is a key framework of the Government's broader commitment to planning
reform.
Under the Sustainable Planning Act 2009 (SPA), the Planning Minister, the Honourable Jeff
Seeney MP – Deputy Premier, Minister for State Development, Infrastructure and Planning,
made available the draft SPP for public consultation. Consultation closed on Wednesday 12
June 2013, with over 300 submissions received.
Information sessions by invitation have been presented by the Department of State
Development Infrastructure and Planning, and the Department of Transport and Main Roads.
Officers of Council have attended these briefing sessions.
Greg Chemello, Deputy Director-General Planning Group DSDIP, has advised that following
feedback, there have been some structural changes between the draft and final version of the
SPP including:
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Development assessment interim requirements have been incorporated into one section
(being Part E) to separate plan making from the interim development assessment
requirements.
Mandatory requirements which were called out to from the statutory sections of the draft
SPP have either been directly incorporated into the document through an appendix or
moved into non-statutory guidance material.
In addition, clearer information has been provided about which sections are statutory,
rather than non-statutory, the language has been tightened to provide more clarity about
intent and the principles have been revised.

Policies have been reviewed and, in cases, revised. There have also been changes to
some state interest including:
 changes to the names of those state interests within the liveable communities and
housing theme to make the distinction clearer;
 the new water quality state interest has been created, taking in the old healthy waters
state interest and catchment management aspects of water supply;
 other sections of water supply have been included into a new energy and water supply
state interest;
 the new emissions and hazardous activities state interest has been created, combining
the former air, noise and other emissions state interest and the old hazardous materials
and developments state interest;
 energy infrastructure has been recognised through plan making policies within the new
energy and water supply state interest; and
 the natural hazards theme plan making policies have been simplified.
The SPP Interactive Mapping System provides supporting mapping to assist in spatially
representing some policies and requirements within the SPP. Both the mapping system and
supportive guidance material can also be found on the DSDIP website.
2.

Background
The State Planning Policy (SPP) consolidates and replaces fifteen State Planning Policies
currently administered by various State agencies and implemented through Regional Plans
and Local Planning Schemes and other planning instruments. It sets out the State interests
and related policies that:
 Local Governments must take into account in preparing or amending local planning
instruments;
 and that the State may consider in preparing and amending regional plans.
The SPP prescribes the development assessment requirements for certain applications and
sets out the matters that must be considered by a Minister before designating land for
community infrastructure.
At the Ordinary Council Meeting on 22 May 2013 Council determined that:
 the report be received and the contents noted.
And further;
 that Council authorise the Chief Executive Officer (or delegate) to forward the planning
Minister the submission on the draft State Planning Policy;
And further;
 that the draft State Planning Policy be discussed at a future workshop with the
supplementary submission to be forwarded as required.
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3.

Report
This report provides a commentary on the response of the State Government to Council’s
submission on the draft State Planning Policy.

Part B: Application to operation
The section ‘Development assessment by Local Government’ provides that the assessment of
development applications by Local Government, the SPP only applies:
i. to the extent that the SPP has not been identified in the planning scheme; and,
ii. to the development application mentioned in Part C.
Comment:
It is now plain that the SPP has precedence over regional plans, the standard planning
scheme provisions (Queensland planning provisions (QPP)) and local planning instruments
(planning schemes and temporary local planning instruments). If there is any inconsistency
between a regional plan, the standard planning scheme provisions or a local planning
instrument the SPP prevails.
Operation: Mapping
At the time of writing Council’s submission to the Minister, significant components of the
interactive mapping system were not available for review.
Comment:
The SPP provides supporting mapping to matters of state interest that require spatial
representation. This mapping is referred to in the document as the SPP Interactive Mapping
System. The SPP Interactive Mapping System contains both statutory and guidance mapping,
which can vary in certain circumstances. Consequently, it is necessary to read the relevant
state interest to determine the context of the individual mapping layers shown.
The Government has advised that the mapping will be amended from time to time to ensure
the most recent state information is available.
The SPP Interactive Mapping System is located at www.dsdip.qld.gov.au/spp-mapping.
Part C State Interests
Housing and liveable communities
State interest – amenity and community wellbeing
Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested the inclusion of the
following state interests:
(a) Identify and conserve sites and corridors for infrastructure of State significance.
Comment
This issue is ostensibly addressed in clause (8) of State interest – livable communities page
17 of the SPP.
State interest – land development and housing supply
Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the state interest has a
distinct urban bias, which focuses attention on the larger cities, towns and suburbia.
Comment
The urban bias in the wording to the state interest has been removed.
Economic Growth
State interest – agriculture
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Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State interest
should give recognition to centres that service the daily needs of the rural community.
Comment
State interest—agriculture has introduced a new clause (d), requiring local government to
‘considering model levels of assessment and including agriculture development codes (or
similar development assessment requirements)’
Although this clause does not give explicit recognition to centres that service the daily needs of
the rural community, it is implied within the clause. Further this is the mechanism that has
been utilised within the draft LVRC Planning Scheme to foster and promote residential and
commercial diversity into the rural economy.
State interest – development and construction
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission. There are no significant changes to
the State interest.
State interest – mining and extractive resources.
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission. There are no significant changes to
the State interest.
However, Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest should give recognition to identifying or establishing criteria for the identification of
locally significant mining and extractive resources. This amendment was not supported or
incorporated into the State interest. Despite this there is nothing stopping Council from
including locally significant mining and extractive resources into the LVRC Planning Scheme,
which has been done.
State interest – tourism industry
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission. There are no significant changes to
the State interest.
However, Council’s submissions on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest should give recognition to Local Government development assessment provisions
that:
 protects and enhances the unique local, scenic, environmental, cultural or historic
character of the locality, town, village or urban area.
 services the needs of tourist, visitors, staff and where part of a town, village or urban
area, the local residents.
 is designed to incorporate sustainable practices including maximising energy efficiency,
water conservation and public/active transport use.
 is reflective of and responsive to, the environmental constraints of the land.
 provides a high level of amenity and embraces sustainable practices.
 is facilitated where it has a direct relationship with local scenic, environmental,
recreational, cultural or historic character.
State interest—tourism has introduced a new clause (3)(b), requiring Local Government’s
planning scheme to appropriately integrate the state interest by:
(3) facilitating and streamlining the delivery of sustainable tourism development that:
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(b)

promotes the protection or enhancement of the character, landscape and visual
amenity, and the economic, social, cultural and environmental values of the
natural and built assets associated with the tourism development.

Environment and heritage
State interest - Biodiversity
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
However, Council’s submissions on the draft State Planning Policy noted that:
1.
There appears to be inconsistency between the SPP and the Vegetation Management
Framework Bill 2013. It is suggested that despite neither of these instruments are
gazetted that both should be consistent in terminology and convey the same legislative
purpose and intent.
2.
In the paragraph headed “Why is biodiversity of interest to the state?” it is suggested
that the term ‘natural values’ be replaced with the term ‘natural resources’ The term
‘values’ is an esoteric judgment of worth; where as the term ‘resources’ identifies that
biodiversity is a quantifiable fact. The amendment in terminology would ensure a
consistency in terminology with other assessments of state interest.
3.
it is suggested that the paragraph:
“It is also important to manage and protect areas that provide linkages between
significant remnant natural areas in regions where fragmentation has occurred.”
Be included under the heading ‘Making or amending a local planning instrument’ as a
new sub—clause 2(c).
4.
it is suggested that the term ‘to the greatest extent practicable’ in clause 2(a) is
unnecessary repetition as similar terminology is stated in sub-clause 2(d).
5.
it is suggested that sub-clauses 2(c) and 2(d) be renumbered as clauses 3 and 4
respectively, as the issues raised in these clauses are independent issues to be
reflected in a local planning instrument not sub issues to clause 2.
State interest – Biodiversity has
 removed the inconsistency between the SPP and the Vegetation Management Framework
Bill 2013;
 removed the term ‘values’;
 removed the term ‘to the greatest extent practicable’;
 incorporated a new clause (4) ‘maintaining or enhancing ecological connectivity’; and
 renumbered the clauses.
State interest – Coastal environment
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
However, Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest should give some recognition to the relationship between activities undertaken in the
hinterland and coastal resources because these resources are intrinsically linked. This
amendment was not supported or incorporated into the State interest.
State interest – Cultural heritage
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
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State interest – Healthy waterways
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
Hazards and safety
State interest - Air, noise and other emissions
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
However, Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest should:
1.
2.
3.

make plain that existing and future development or activities are to be operated lawfully
and located on land designated and approved for the use;
clarify the wording between the Queensland Planning Provisions version 3, which
refers to ‘Special industry’, not ‘Noxious and hazardous industry’;
include ‘Industry investigation areas’ e.g. the Gatton West Industry Zone (GWIZ), it is
probable that there will be similar industry investigation areas throughout the State.

These amendments were not supported or incorporated into the State interest.
State interest – hazardous materials and developments
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
However, Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest include a separate State interest which refers to contaminated land which is separate
and distinct from hazardous materials and developments.
State interest—emissions and hazardous activities has introduced a new clause (4) requiring
local government to ensure their planning scheme is to appropriately integrate the state
interest by:
(4)
protecting sensitive land uses from the impacts of previous activities that may cause
risk to people or property, including former:
(a)
mining activities and hazards (e.g. disused underground mines, tunnels and
shafts), or
(b)
landfill and refuse sites, or
(c)
contaminated land.
State interest – natural hazards
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
However, Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest:
1.

does not provide a procedure that will ensure that where hazard mapping is
undertaken by local government, that the local government will be protected from third
party litigation, especially where there are inadequacies in the researching, evaluating
and implementing of the risk management process that can not be militated against.
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2.

3.

4.

does not appear to address the review of the flood hazard advice in Part 2 of Planning
for stronger, more resilient floodplains (second draft) released by the Queensland
Reconstruction Authority in October 2012.
known likely changes from the hydrological and hydrologic parameters, strategies and
modelling review (including changes to design events, rainfall patterns) currently being
rolled out be Engineers Australia, the BOM, as well as the above considerations; and
how these will be incorporated into state and local planning instruments.
That the focus on the 1% AEP and the presented procedure does not appear to fully
represent current best practice in hazard management. It is suggested that the SPP
should be focusing on the sustainable level of impact that a community can tolerate.
This avoids the reliance an arbitrary design event, which may (will) often be incorrect.

This amendment was not supported or incorporated into the State interest.
Transport and infrastructure
State interest - State infrastructure and services
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
However, Council’s submission on the draft State Planning Policy suggested that the State
interest recognise that there are infrastructure imperatives that have a lead planning horizon
that is significantly greater than 15 years, e.g. the Gowrie to Grandchester rail line. (It is
recognised that the Gowrie to Grandchester Rail Corridor Study was a joint initiative between
the Department of Transport and Main Roads and Queensland Rail to identify a rail corridor to
relieve the constraints on rail operations caused by the Toowoomba and Little Liverpool Range
crossings. The proposal would provide rail infrastructure to support development in
Toowoomba, south-west Queensland and northern New South Wales. Although not funded
the corridor should be conserved).
In order to protect State development options and ensure that appropriate development
expectations it is suggested that opportunities for injurious affection are expressly removed
from the SPA and that long term State infrastructure and services are recognised in ‘Making
and amending a local planning instrument and the QPP.
This amendment was not supported or incorporated into the State interest.
State interest – Strategic airports and aviation facilities
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
State interest – Strategic airports and aviation facilities
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
State interest – Strategic ports
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
State interest – Water supply catchments and infrastructure
Comment
The State interest was supported in Council’s submission.
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4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The SPP does have implications for finalisation of the drafting of the new LVRC Planning
Scheme. It will be necessary to review the draft LVRC Planning Scheme in light of the SPP,
supporting documentation and guidance documents to ensure that the new scheme is in
compliance with State policy.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Excepting the rework of certain aspects of the planning scheme it is not envisaged that the
introduction of the SPP with have significant financial or resource implications for Council.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
There are no delegations required.

7.

Communication
There are no communications required at this point in time.

8.

Conclusion
It will be necessary to review the draft LVRC Planning Scheme in light of the SPP, supporting
documentation and guidance documents to ensure that the new scheme is in compliance with
State policy.
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13. Renaming an Existing Road - Princes Road, Gatton

13.2

Renaming an Existing Road - Princes Road, Gatton

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

22 January 2014
Kate Watson, Administration Officer
Mark Piorkowski, Executive Manager Planning & Development Services
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report seeks direction from Council on the possibility of renaming Princes Road, Gatton.
Recommendation

Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council resolves to engage with residents, business owners and land
developers on Princes Road advising them of the request to change the road name
and seeking their response and potential to collaborate on a new road name;
And further;
THAT the outcomes of the consultation be reported to Council for further
determination.
Report
1.

Introduction
Princes Road is located on the Southern fringe of Gatton township approximately 1.8klms
along Tenthill Creek Road.

2.

Background
A resident of Princes Road recently experienced an emergency event in the form of an
electrical fire. Emergency services were called to attend the fire with an engine attending
Princess Street as opposed to Princes Road.
The resident respectfully requests Council consider renaming Princes Road to avoid any
future emergency services delays.
Preliminary investigations indicate Princess Street to have been developed as part of the
original Gatton settlement with Princes Road named after the Prince family who resided on
land in that area.

3.

Report
In investigating the request, planning staff spoke with the dispatching officer with the
Department of Community Safety who took the initial emergency call.
The dispatching officer provided the following information pertaining to the fire emergency:
•
•
•
•
•

Event took place on 10 December 2013
Electrical fire
3 units dispatched – Gatton, Forest Hill and Helidon Fire crews
1 unit mis-read/misinterpreted the address
Response times available through the freedom of information process
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•

Fire attended to and extinguished in a timely manner

Information provided by the landholder has indicated on going confusion between Princes
Road and Princess Street when the street/road name is communicated verbally. The
landholder has identified other events whereby Princess Street was attended as opposed to
Princes Road (courier delivery and visitors) and is concerned that an incorrect address may be
attended in the event of an emergency at either the airstrip or in the future subdivision. Council
officers have been unable to locate other complaints relating to this issue.
Whilst it is unavoidable to affect other landholders when renaming a road, it is considered
necessary in this instance to engage with and seek input from landholders and businesses
when there is potential that a road name could be changed.
Recommendation
It is recommended that Council consult with residents, business owners and property
developers on the potential to change Princes Road.
Such consultation should highlight that in changing the road name, the potential for similar
incidents to occur is reduced, it provides a clear distinction between Princes Road and
Princess Street and sets up an opportunity to create a road name connection with the pending
Woodchester Estate as a feeder road into the subdivision. Suggested connections could
include retaining the ‘Prince’ theme and expanding to a royal theme with Princes Road and
other streets or roads within Woodchester Estate referencing royal estates, castles, persons or
commonwealth principalities.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The proposed renaming is consistent with the Gatton Shire “Naming of Streets Policy” and the
relevant standard, ASNZ4819:2011.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Should Council resolve to approve the renaming of Princes Road, cost implications would
include new street signage installed by Infrastructure Services at an approximate cost of $250.
Properties currently numbered rurally would remain and thus not require new numbers. In
addition, council officers notify state agencies (Dept Natural Resources & Mines) electronically
and all affected landholders by hardcopy mail.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
Council officers do not have delegated authority to rename roads.

7.

Communication
•
•

8.

Email information provided the by landholder in relation to the incident and request for
renaming of Princes Road. (ECM 2169337, 2171621, 2188017)
Telephone communication with DCS dispatching officer relating to the particulars of the
event (17 December 2013)

Conclusion
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The renaming of Princes Road will reduce the risk of confusion by residents, visitors and
emergency services, however, the disruption to other residents and businesses is considered
imperative in the decision process.
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Infrastructure Works & Services Report No. 14/14

14.

INFRASTRUCTURE WORKS AND SERVICES REPORTS

14. Roads to Recovery Program for 2013-2014
15. NDRRA - January 2014 - Thistlethwaite Bridge
Information Item No. 15/14

No Reports Presented

15.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

THAT Council receive and note the following reports for Council’s information only:
Executive Manager Governance & Performance Monthly Update
Executive Manager Organisational Development & Engagement Monthly Update
Organisational & People Quarterly Report
Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services Monthly Update
Executive Manager Planning & Development Services Monthly Update
Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services Monthly Update
(Refer: Items 15.1 – 15.6)

16. Executive Manager Governance & Performance Monthly Update

15.1

Executive Manager Governance & Performance Monthly Update

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:
File No:

23 January 2014
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Jason Bradshaw, Executive Manager Governance & Performance
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report is to update Council on the key issues currently being actioned.
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
This document is for Council’s information only.
Report
1.

Introduction
This report provides an update on key matters arising and being addressed since the last
report.

2.

Background
The previous reports provide the background information to date and only progress is being
reported for the month.

3.

Report
Governance
The CEO has signed off on a new guideline for Council Agendas and Report Writing that will
provide better assistance to staff and Managers in submitting reports for decisions or
directions of Council at Council meetings and workshops, and provide more effective advice to
the decision making of Council. There will be training over the coming months and the agenda
composition and reporting will be improved. A review of the agenda program and current
delivery is also underway to ensure greater efficiency in agenda preparation and use.
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Constitutional Recognition Campaign Refund
Following the change of Government and the closure of the referendum on Constitutional
Recognition, the LGAQ through the ALGA wrote to the federal government seeking a refund
for the special levy and for funds expended. Last year Council received a refund of $6,495 and
has now received a second refund adjustment of $5,315 from the original amount invoiced of
$11,913. It is now considered that the matter is closed for the moment.
Business Improvement and Program Performance
The reporting of performance remains a key focus for business improvement with the
Operational Plan 13/14 currently being reviewed for the second quarter and a list of carry over
14/15 initiatives being generated. The NDRRA restoration program of works continues with
schedules finalised and timing of works mostly agreed. There is a separate report that details
the progress of the works in the agenda. A review of risk management and business
continuity planning is also underway. The reporting on the progress of the Flood Mitigation
works is under review with a streamlined report being prepared for ongoing consideration at
the Infrastructure Taskforce meetings.
Legal Services
A number of land matters and tenure issues continue to consume the attention of the staff in
addressing both long term legacy matters and current demands. Council has sought specialist
support in a few matters, where we are dealing matters outside of our general legal and
contractual issues.
Major Projects and Funding
Work continues on the development of draft policy directions for matters dealing with climate
change, waste and illegal dumping work procedures with a key focus on practical and cost
effective measures. It is anticipated that this work will be presented to Council later in the
year at workshop sessions. Follow up continues on the funding applications currently with the
State Government for consideration or sign off.
Internal Audit
The Minutes of the Audit & Risk Management Committee are presented for endorsement and
a separate report is attached. Of note, is that preparations are underway to seek an
Independent Chair for the Audit and Risk Management Committee subject to Council approval
of the minutes.
Corporate Communications
The Corporate Communications report is attached for review, and the corporate
communications team continues to work collaboratively across all activities in contributing to
the successful promotion of events and activities across the region. A website review is
currently underway, commencing with a strategy document to inform a new approach to a new
website that meet current needs and provides for transactions that are integrated into the OneCouncil business solution.
Attachments

Attachments
1 Media & Comms Report 3 Page
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17. Executive Manager Organisational Development & Engagement

15.2

Executive Manager Organisational Development & Engagement

Date:
Author:

23 January 2014
Dan McPherson, Executive Manager Organisational Development &
Engagement
Dan McPherson, Executive Manager Organisational Development &
Engagement
Formal Papers

Responsible Officer:
File No:
Summary:

This report is to update Council on key issues currently being actioned.
Recommendation

This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
This report provides an update on key matters arising and being addressed since the last
report.

2.

Background
The previous reports provide the background information to date and only progress is being
reported during November.

3.

Report
ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Organisation & People Development Quarterly Report
Please refer to separate report submitted by Manager Organisation & People Development,
Shane Browne.
2013 ‘Employee of the Year’ and Team of the Year’
The 2013 ‘Employee of the Year’ and Team of the Year’ and ‘Team of the Year’ was awarded
at the Lockyer Valley Regional Council Christmas Party held at the Cultural Centre.
Congratulations to Construction crew (Foreman - Garth Lester) for taking home the 2013
Team of the Year award. This crew has almost 160 years of road building experience and
throughout 2013 has been working through projects, meeting Queensland Reconstruction
Authority requirements while still meeting their required deadlines. Runner-up for 2013 was the
Roads and Drainage crew.
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Employee of the Year was awarded to Parks and Open Spaces Labourer Steven Moore. He
was nominated thanks to the excellent service and works within the community with the mobile
planter boxes, overseeing the distribution and placement.
Runner-up for 2013 was Asset Officer Matthew Burdett.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TEAM
Community Engagement
The Community Engagement Team has undertaken and worked with other Council units such
as Planning, Parks and Gardens, Environmental, and Infrastructure on a variety of community
projects including: drafting a community consultation strategy for the draft planning scheme;
the planter box project, Helidon flying fox project, and Crestwood Estate access. Strong
cooperation between teams is maximising benefits for both Council and the community. The
Team continues to work closely with local communities to ensure Council is aware of issues
and trends and can respond proactively.
Community Reference Group
The Community Engagement Team continues to provide facilitation of the Community
Reference Group as a key mechanism for that ongoing community consultation, ensuring that
Council receives timely information about emerging community issues, and a conduit for
providing clear information back to communities.
Successful Grant Submission
Council submitted a Grant through the Gambling Community Benefit Fund on behalf of the
SES to purchase a Sandbagging Machine, which will be located at Gatton SES to enhance the
capability of providing sandbags during floods. This Grant was successful and will complement
the Sandbag Machine donated by Bendigo bank located at Laidley.
RECOVERY AND RESILIENCE
A separate report from Manager Disaster Management (Recovery & Resilience) & Community
Engagement, Dave Mazzaferri has been submitted on this subject matter.
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18. Organisation & People Quarterly Report

15.3

Organisation & People Quarterly Report

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

22 January 2014
Shane Browne, Manager Human Resources
Dan McPherson, Executive Manager Organisational Development &
Engagement
Formal Papers

File No:
Summary:

The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a snapshot of the organisation from an
Organisation & People Development perspective for the period 1 October 2013 to 31 December 2013.
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
This document is for Council’s information only.
Report
1.

Introduction

The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a snapshot of the organisation from an
Organisation & People Development perspective for the period 1 October 2013 to 31 December 2013
compared to the same period in 2012.
2.

Background

As at 31 December 2013, Lockyer Valley Regional Council had a budgeted staff number of 399
employees with actual staff numbers of 357 full time equivalent employees including senior contract
staff, full time, fixed term, part time (FTE), casual (FTE), trainee, apprentice and cadet staff. This is a
drop in FTE numbers of almost 5% or 18 FTE’s compared to the same period in 2012 where Council
employed 375 FTE’s.
3.

Report

Breakdown comparisons of Council’s workforce for the period 1 October 2013 to 31 December 2013
by various classifications follows.
EMPLOYEES BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS
Workforce as at 1 October 2013
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Workforce as at 31 December 2013

EMPLOYEES BY AGE
Employees by Age as at 1 October 2013

Employees by Age as at 31 December 2013

These tables do not show any significant change in workforce demographics as they relate to age
groups. However, it is still important to note that approximately 1/3 of our workforce is over 50 years
of age.
EMPLOYEES BY GENDER
As at 31 December 2014, 43% of Council staff is female, while 57% are male. This represents an increase in
the number of females over last quarter by 3% while the male percentage dropped by 3%. .
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OVERTIME BALANCES AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2013
Overtime Balances
From 1 July 2013 to 31 December 2013
Number
of OT Hours
OT Cost
Employees
202
17,397.70
$862,895

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT

Training needs analysis – Complete.

Now scheduling courses for 2014.

Qualifications, skills, competencies codes have been developed and tested in One Council.
Those codes have now been transferred to the live environment

Planning for Effective Public Participation – Completed

Good Decisions Training – external provider (Queensland Ombudsman)

Reviewing and redesigning Managing People for Performance course.

WELL program funding submission for numeracy and literacy in conjunction with Bremer
TAFE has been submitted.
Next steps:

Finalise the new study assistance policy, procedure and guidelines

Continue Scheduling the following courses:

Hazard Control Critical Control Point

Customer Service Skills

Handling Difficult and Aggressive Customers

Information Management & Record Keeping

Good Decisions Training

Presenting Complex Content Clearly

Recruitment & Selection

Project Management Fundamentals

Security Awareness (Front Counter & Working Alone)

Right to Information

Governance in Local Government

Time to Lead

Disciplinary Process as it relates to the IR Act

Complete the Managing People for Performance course writing

Completing data entry for training into One Council
WORK HEALTH & SAFETY
Injuries
Between 1 October 2013 and 31 December 2013 there have been a total of 13 reported injuries.
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Workers Compensation Claims
Council currently has one approved and one pending workers compensation claims.
Test & Tag
The Test and Tag program has commenced from 972 items tested – 960 passed and 12 items
failed these included multiple extension leads, power boards potable safety switch etc.
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David Lewis, Group Manager Corporate & Community Services
David Lewis, Group Manager Corporate & Community Services
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report provides Council with a brief summary of key operational activities undertaken by the
Corporate and Community Services Group during December 2013.
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
This report provides Council with a brief summary of key operational activities undertaken by
the Corporate and Community Services Group during December 2013.

2.

Background
Council should be aware of group activities to guide future decision making.

3.

Report
A brief summary of the key outcomes of the Corporate and Community Services Group during
December 2013 by functional grouping follows:
WASTE
As part of Council’s ongoing commitment to improving waste management practice,
sustainability and resilience through its Waste Reduction and Recycling Plan, an education
school program is now being developed.
The program being developed (with the assistance of qualified teachers) aims to present a
number of education programs ranging from Recycling, Lunchbox Litter, the 3R’s (Reduce,
Reuse & Recycle) to worms and how they assist with the breakdown of organic matter.
In addition to classroom presentations, tours of the facilities at the Gatton Waste Management
site including the Material Recovery Facility run by Anuha Services will be incorporated into
the program.
Letters will be distributed to local schools in January 2014.
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At the Gatton Landfill site a large void beneath one of the concrete slabs, attached to the Tip
Shop building has been discovered. Since being notified of the cavity, vehicular traffic has
been prohibited from driving on the area with barriers also erected. Facilities officers have
subsequently provided photos of the size of the cavity and engineering advice is currently
being sought.
Waste bins at unmanned bin sites of Mt Whitestone, Flagstone Creek and Thornton were
reduced in late December 2013. Signs will be erected in January 2014 at further unmanned
waste sites advising that sites are under review and that they may be removed/ reduced where
not considered viable by Council.
Community Facilities
Stage 1 Laidley Cultural Centre repairs were completed on 3 December 2013 and quotes have
been sought for the Stage 2 of this project. Work is not expected to start until January14 2014.
The final Specification for the Laidley CCTV project has been developed and Invitation to
Tenders have been sent out to four companies. The tender closes 23 January 2014.
An onsite meeting has been held with Council‘s Building Certifiers at the Gatton Donations
Building and alterations will be required to the original plan for the toilets. New Quotes are
being obtained
Testing and Tagging of Council electrical equipment continued across all Council owned
facilities. It is expected that the initial backlog of Test and Tagging of all items on the Register
will be completed by 17January 2014. The project will then continue on a month schedule.
CULTURAL, HEALTH AND REGULATORY SERVICES
Pest Management - Dead Flying Foxes Event
Recent deaths of flying foxes in and around know bat colonies have been attributed to extreme
temperatures. Health and Regulatory Services Officers coordinated the removal of the dead
mammals from in and around Amaroo Residential Aged Care and the Child Care Centre at
Laidley.
Approximately 4,104 dead bats in total were safely removed and disposed of by Council staff.
Free waste disposal was arranged by Council’s Waste Services Unit. Customer Service
scripting and Corporate Communication’s media releases were also undertaken. Door knocks
of surrounding areas were provided to further increase overall awareness of the services
provided by Council and included the availability of waste disposal bags and advice on safety
and health concerns. Liaison also occurred with state agencies, including Queensland Health,
the Bat Conservation and Recuse QLD and other animal welfare organisations.
Approximately 12 customer requests were received from the community for assistance.
Follow up audits of surrounding areas and other known bat colonies were also undertaken.
Libraries and Art Galleries
Library services have been overwhelmed with the summer school holidays now in full swing.
Branches are being visited by children and their parents/ grandparents looking for activities to
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do, away from the summer heat. Young readers have been joining the Summer Reading Club
which will provide some great prizes to be won (at the end of January 2014) based upon the
number of books they read over the holidays. iPads are available for loan within the branches
and these support games and activities for children to play.
CUSTOMER SERVICES
Service Requests
Total Amount of Full Requests created in December
2013
Total Amount of Quick Completes created in December
2013
Total Service Requests for December 2013

1,417
680
2,097

The 2,097 service requests for December 2013 reflect the shorter reporting period due to the
Christmas closedown.

The following graph show the numbers of service requests for the Rates Team for the last
three months:
Rates Service Requests October 2013 ‐
December 2013
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The following chart shows the top service requests, by volume of service requests, for
December 2013:

Top 10 Service Requests Received December
2013
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Councillor requests
There were eight councillor requests received in December 2013. Of these requests, at the
end of December, six remained open.
Telephones
During December 2013 inbound phone calls decreased as anticipated with the Christmas
closedown.
Monthly comparison of Calls July 2013 ‐
December 2013
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During December 2013, 2,760 inbound phone calls were captured, with our service level rising
to 78.7%. During this time, the maximum queued contacts at any one time were seven. Animal
Control had the highest number of phone calls (reflecting the number of callouts for Animal
Control Officers over the Christmas break). During the month the abandoned call rate also
reduced to 20.2% even though the Service Centre had reduced staffing. The average time for
abandoned calls was 1:37 minutes, slightly less than last month and the average call wait time
(to be answered) was 1:24 minutes.
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After Hours Calls
The following report shows the December 2013 afterhours calls from Brisbane City Council.
There were a total of 190 calls for December, and increase of 126% on November. The
increase was due mainly to the number of storms during the month with a large numbers of
lost and found animals being reported.

Visitor Numbers
The following graph shows the visitor numbers to Council’s Administration Buildings over the
last three months.

Visitor Numbers October 2013 ‐ December 2013
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QGAP
During December 2013, 806 QGAP transactions were processed.
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Information Technology
During December 2013 work continued on the One Council Project and the numerous other
projects (i.e. Windows 2010) being implemented to support this product. Significant progress
was also made on the new data centre within the Gatton Administration Building.
Finance
Emergency Management Fire and Rescue Levy
All properties outside the Urban Fire Levy area will be affected by the State Government’s
Emergency Management Fire and Rescue Levy (EMFRL) which commences on 1 January
2014. Properties currently paying the Urban Fire Levy will simultaneously experience an
increase in their levies.
Council is required to collect the levy on behalf of the State Government and the amounts will
be included on the rates notices issued from 1 January 2014. Council’s Rates Team has
completed the assessment and classification of all properties and also loaded them into One
Council.
Information pertaining to the EMFRL will be included with the rates notice of all affected
properties and, to enable ease of reading, the layout of the actual rates notice has been
amended to clearly show Council rates and charges and State Government Charges
separately.
Accounts Payable Backlog
The shutdown of Council’s finance system (in order to enable One Council to go live) gave rise
to a backlog of accounts payable invoices. The Accounts Payable Team has been working to
clear the backlog and have made significant improvements in paying outstanding invoices
within our payment terms. This has included twice weekly payment runs, reassessing
procedures to improve workflow and engaging temporary staff.
In the past month there have been some complaints made to Council Officers and Elected
Members by creditors about their outstanding accounts and late payments. These complaints
have been resolved although it is apparent that there are some processes that need to be
clarified with Council Officers to ensure the smooth operation of the accounts payable system.
An item outlining the key things that officers can do to help the process will be included in the
“Water Cooler” and it has also been circulated to Managers for discussion with their team
members.
It is expected that the backlog will be cleared by the end of January 2014 and all invoices in
the system will be paid within our payment terms.
Rates Instalment
The issue of the second rates instalment has been organised for 31 January 2014 and its
integrity is currently being tested in the finance system. A media release will be prepared to
advise the community of the issue date and to expect the notices in the mail in early February
2014.
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2014/15 Budget
The timetable for the 2014/15 budget is currently being developed based on Council adopting
the budget in June 2014. Currently the focus is on collating capital works requests, identifying
possible carry over works and balancing the new Long Term Financial Plan model to the
current adopted plan.
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22 January 2014
Mark Piorkowski, Executive Manager Planning & Development Services
Mark Piorkowski, Executive Manager Planning & Development Services
Formal Papers

Summary:
This report is to update Council on the big issues currently being actioned.
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
This report provides an update on key matters arising and being addressed since the last
report.

2.

Background
The previous report provides the background information to date and only progress is being
reported during December 2013.

3.

Report
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Gatton West Industrial Zone (GWIZ)
The development application was lodged with Council in late December 2012. A separate,
formal application to the Commonwealth Department of the Environment for assessment of the
application’s impact on koalas was lodged on 22 January 2013. The development application
was approved by Council in December 2013. Public notification of the Commonwealth
application is scheduled to commence mid-January 2014 (running for a minimum period of 10
business days). Determination of the Commonwealth application is scheduled to occur within
two months following completion of the public notification period.
PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT
South East Queensland (SEQ) Regional Plan
The SEQ Regional Planning Committee met in Brisbane on 28 November 2013. Briefings
were provided to the Deputy Premier and SEQ Mayors on the SEQ Regional Plan. Prior to the
committee meeting COMSEQ met with each individual Mayor to identify and advocate a single
portion. On 29 November 2013 the first meeting of the Policy Coordination Group (LVRC is
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represented on this group) was held to begin working through the policy response to the
various committee outputs.
Environmental Planning
Flying Fox Summit
Council hosted the Flying Fox Summit on 3 December 2013, the event was facilitated by Local
Government Association of Queensland at the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre. The event
agenda did lean towards a more technical perspective in managing flying foxes which did not
address the concerns of some elected members and in particular the Mayors. The Mayors
were however given an open microphone to voice their concerns and articulate the need for
direct action to manage, move on or cull bats where they were posing a threat or nuisance to
vulnerable community members.
Healthy Waterways
Staff attended a workshop on decision support tools and their application to monitoring and
evaluation on 27 November 2013. Modelling tools have been developed to inform future
investment decisions in relation to pollution reduction strategies in SEQ waterways, including
nutrient offsets and target setting. Five future scenarios for the year 2031 have been modelled
for various catchments to demonstrate the benefits obtained from investments to reduce
diffuse and/or point source pollutants. Results for the Brisbane catchment show that both
sewage treatment plants (point sources) and land management (diffuse sources) both have
impacts on the catchment, therefore investment in both would be required. This provides an
opportunity for further external investment within the Lockyer Valley.
There was also a presentation by Adrian Volders (environmental economist) on the costs of
sediment export. One key message is that soil loss from the Lockyer Valley has worsened (in
the 1996 event soil loss was estimated at 1,500-3,000 tonnes per hectare, in 2013 it was
10,000 tonnes per hectare). This has significant impacts on food production within the Lockyer
Valley, which produces 35% of Queensland’s vegetables. It also has impacts downstream,
including infrastructure such as Mt Crosby water treatment plant, dredging at the port, tourism,
fisheries etc. Again, this points at the opportunity for further external investment within the
Lockyer Valley.
Development Assessment
Draft Conditions of Approval for Westlink Power Station approved at 27 November 2013
Council Meeting. Draft Conditions provided to all other parties in the appeal on 28 November
2013 and 29 November 2013 in accordance with the Order of the Planning and Environment
Court made on 14 November 2013.
Strategic Planning
A State Agency workshop on new planning scheme was held on 10 December 2013 with
comments expected to be provided by the State early in 2014. The Single State Planning
Policy has been finalised and released as of 2 December 2013. In addition, the Regional
Planning Interests Bill has also been released after its submission to the Legislative Assembly.
Not much detail is currently available although the policy direction is not dissimilar to the latest
‘next Generation’ Regional Plans; such as Far North Queensland Regional plan.
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PLUMBING AND BUILDING SERVICES
All building certifiers and cadet attended a one day seminar hosted by Australian Institute of
Building Surveyors to advance their knowledge on changes to legislation mainly concerning
building near or over water service providers infrastructure.
Plumbing team has been contracted to supply reports on 3 separate subdivision proposals
external to shire. Building regulatory area have seen an increase in requests for pool safety
inspections and an increase in regulatory issues around unfenced pools. Plumbing and
Building have been assisting with advice to many community organisations including Forest
Hill Cricket Grounds, Laidley Show Grounds, Glenore Grove Hall, Junctions View Hall and the
new Gatton Pool.
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Australia Day 26 January 2014 – Update Formal Proceedings
All pre-planning for the event has been finalised, with confirmed engagements for the CEO as
MC and Mayoral duties. Australia Day Ambassador Mrs Beverley Mirolo OAM, President of
the Leukaemia Foundation Queensland, has been confirmed as keynote speaker for the
awards and will also be participating in the some of the outside activities. Council is
contributing $500 to each venue to assist with entertainment costs. This event has been
challenging with a budget that was reduced by more than 50% from 2013, however with the
assistance from internal Council units and community groups, are assisting greatly.
Establishment of the Lockyer Valley Farmer and Industry Group
Group has been established and are in the process of developing a priority list of activities.
The Executive committee members are Linton Brimblecombe (Chair), Michael Sippel
(Secretary), Sharon Windolf (Treasurer), Kerry Hauser, Dave McNeil, Anthony Staatz, Brad
Qualischefski and Matt Hood.
Sydney Royal Show
Contract paper work has been completed with the Sydney Show organisers and deposit paid.
Meetings will be held with local businesses that expressed an interest in attending and
promoting the Lockyer Valley. They include Bauer’s organic farm, Seaton on Fire and
Schulties Meat Tavern. Tourism officer will be project scoping the delivery a roadshow down
and back to Sydney with two or three planned stops both ways to promote the Region with
other councils and tourism regions.
Christmas Carnival
Lockyer Valley Circus Arts provided the roving entertainment for the event as well as three
dance groups and one school choir performing. Numbers were strong with approximately
2,000 attendees. The colouring in competition received 70 entries with the Community
Engagement Team helping to promote the competition. The Youth Council assisted the
Regional Development Team with the set up, running of activities and pack up. This event was
successfully delivered with a budget reduction of 30% from the previous year.
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Mayoral Speech Contest
The Toastmaster Club will be hosting the event on 4 May 2014 at the Lockyer Valley Cultural
Centre, with the Regional Development Teams assistance is required. This event will be
funded from the Mayoral fund. The Lockyer Valley Toastmasters President will initiate letters
to schools.
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Summary:
This report is to update Council on the emerging matters arising since Council last met in regards to
the Infrastructure Works and Services Group.
Recommendation

RESOLUTION:
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
This report is to provide an update to Council on current matters arising for the Infrastructure
Works and Services Group since Council’s last meeting held on the 18th of December 2013.

2.

Background
Previous Infrastructure Works and Services report to Council up to and including the 18th of
December 2013.

3.

Report
NATURAL DISASTER RELIEF AND RECOVERY ARRANGEMENTS (NDRRA) PROGRAM
2011 NDRRA program
A current financial summary of the above-mentioned program follows.

Current estimated final cost (EFC) = $114 million

2011 emergent works (now paid and acquitted by QRA) = $21 million

Value of works completed to end of December = $102 million

Submissions forwarded to QRA awaiting acquittal = $20 million

Submissions that have been acquitted by the QRA = $3 million
Projects of note:

Rockmount Road bridge tenders procurement process has moved to Part B. Meetings
between Council and the Contractor’s design team have commenced, as has the design.

Thistlethwaite bridge tenders have been assessed. The lowest tender received is more
than capped funding. Options for progressing have been forwarded to Council Meeting for 29th
of January 2014 for consideration.

Asphalt works, two-coat seal works and linemarking to complete a large number of
NDRRA road projects are underway. Asphalt works nearing completion.
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Key risks at the moment

Potentially ineligible works already constructed (ongoing discussions with QRA)

Non-approval of some works by QRA

Delays in Council making final submissions of projects for QRA acquittal

Delays in subsequent QRA acquittal of Council submissions

Project management office costs may be deemed by the QRA as being too great

All of 2011 program not completed by the QRA deadline (June 2014)
2013 NDRRA program
A current financial summary of the above-mentioned program follows.

Current estimated final cost (EFC) = $52 million (includes 2013 approved Betterment
projects)

2013 emergent works (paid, but not yet acquitted by QRA) = $15 million

2013 works completed to end December = $4 million

Submissions forwarded to QRA awaiting acquittal = $0

Submissions that have been acquitted by the QRA = $0

2013 Betterment projects approved = $6.4 million, Council contribution = $1.3 million

Betterment Project not approved worth $4.7 million
Key risks at the moment

Fisheries issue causing potential delays to commencing works – discussions ongoing
with QRA ongoing to clarify extent of approvals, if any, required

Extent of complementary works, whilst good value, requiring Council contribution in
2014-15

Approvals from QRA not being timely, making keeping adequate work in front of day
labour a potential problem

Failure to obtain approval of final 2013 Betterment project in the Three Valleys,
meaning that Council reverts to the ‘base case’ of restoration

All of 2013 program not completed by the QRA deadline (June 2015)
INVESTIGATION, PLANNING AND DESIGN UNIT
Laidley flood mitigation projects (DSDIP funding)

Narda Lagoon levee – concept design being formulated. Expecting to commence
works in Q1 of 2014 calendar year, subject to weather

Consultation with Childcare Centre property owners ongoing. ‘Property acquisition’ and
‘easement option’ valuations now received.

IWS is preparing a potential (draft) long-term land use plan to enable further
discussions with stakeholders to take place.

Storr Street drain – this ‘missing link’ in the drainage system is expected to be
executed in conjunction with the Narda Lagoon levee (which will receive some of the
excavated fill material).

Laidley CBD preparatory works (service relocations, vegetation removal, but no
earthworks) – forecast to commence in Q2 of 2014
Forest Hill flood levee

Qld Rail has commissioned SKM to provide flood modelling expertise.
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There is a need to plan the timing of the third community information evening at Forest
Hill.

The 2nd round of face-to-face discussions have finished with directly affected property
owners (and residents that also request a meeting) in order to develop a more specific levee
alignment.

Design of levee progressing.
Council’s Planning Scheme

Infrastructure Works and Services are supporting the Planning team through a review
of the draft Planning Scheme.

Works Manual preparation and review underway, but will take some months
Catchments

Ongoing liaison with various parties regarding the flood models under development (or
that have been developed), e.g., Healthy Waterways.
Asset Management Unit

Asset Inspector starts in the role on the 27th of January 2014. This assets team of four
is now located together in Donga 1 at the Gatton Depot.

The team is working on the migration of the asset inventory and condition data to the
TechnologyOne system.

Ongoing work being done on the process of:
CRM (customer requests)  raise defect notice  close CRM  raise works order  works
activity  close defect notice.
Plant & Fleet

Road stabiliser and tractor (Contract 12/13-01 and Contract 12/13-02): This equipment
has been delivered to the Gatton workshop and is undergoing fit-out for water supply to
stabiliser unit. When this has been completed suppliers are coming up to commission and
provide operator induction.

Disposal of the old replaced plant occurred during January 2014

Finalising the preparation of the Business Case for the purchase of limited plant for
2013-14. Need to present this at a Council Workshop for discussion.
INFRASTRUCTURE DELIVERY UNIT
General works operations

Very little achieved over the past few weeks with NDRRA work crews returning on the
13th of January 2014.
Safety

Safety culture is improving markedly across our teams, although some incidents
continue to occur.
Capital works program

William Street (Gatton) design progressing well, with stakeholder engagement
occurring.

Preliminary designs prepared for Laidley District School carpark.
RMPC Business Unit
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Potential increase in the RMPC value of perhaps more than $100 in 2013-14 is
anticipated
Fire ants

Continuing to work with Biosecurity Queensland

There were no detections in our Region during the period of 12 Dec 2013 to 02 Jan
2014.
PARKS AND OPEN SPACES UNIT
General operations of the unit

Preparing for Australia Day events in the Region

Transition of 10 staff to the Roads & Drainage unit (roadside slashing, weedspraying,
and signs+lines) to occur on the 27th of January 2014 due to other staff changes between the
two units.
Signs, lines and vegetation clearance

Slashing operations have recommenced following the Christmas break

Continuing to work with Council’s environment team to ensure co-ordinated approach
to the management of declared weeds.
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